AGENDA

Information Items

- E-Week Activities – Eric Lara (CoC)
- CSU STEM Summit – Ramesh (April 8th)
- SHPE Region 2 Conference – Antonio Del Real (April 9th – 12th)

- Project Assessment and Evaluation Update – Nathan

- Academic Progress of Cohorts
  - College of the Canyons – David Martinez and Eric Lara
  - Glendale Community College – Jan Swinton, Scott Rubke and Antonio Del Real
  - CSUN – Bob Ryan, and Tesha

- Project Activities

- Ongoing Research Projects/Group Meetings – Reports by CSUN Faculty Mentors
  - MSEM – Behzad Bavarian
  - ECE – Bruno Osorno
  - CECM – Anwar Alroomi
  - ME – Vidya Nandikolla
  - COMP Sci – Gloria Melara

- Upcoming events

- Adjourn
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Meeting Calendar for Spring 15

✓ January 29th, 2015
✓ February 19th, 2015
✓ March 19th, 2015
• April 16th, 2015
• May 21st, 2015
• June 18th, 2015**

*All meetings above are scheduled from 2 PM – 4 PM in JD 1568.
** External Advisory Committee Annual Meeting – Year 4